
Install a 90%+ high efficiency Peerless gas boiler 
and receive a $1500 federal tax credit! Hurry, tax
credit ends 12/31/10.

LEADING MANUFACTURER 
of ENERGY STAR® approved heating products;
WORLD LEADER of 90% efficient boilers!

Learn more at PeerlessBoilers.com



WHY CHOOSE A
PEERLESS GAS 

BOILER?
Healthy Heating
Keep your family, warm, healthy and happy with
hydronic heating—the most practical, dependable
and efficient home heating method available.
Hydronic (hot water) systems heat by convection
without the need for fans or blowers. This method of
heat transfer is gentler and cleaner than that of
furnaces and heat pumps, which circulate dust and
allergens through the air.

ENERGY STAR® Products
Energy efficient appliances=lower energy bills!

Installing high efficiency Peerless
boilers with the ENERGY STAR® rating
(over 85% efficient) is both economical
and environmentally friendly—
especially if your existing boiler has a

combustion efficiency of less than 70%. Ask your
installer about the Peerless® PUREFIRE®—
a 97.3% efficient, ENERGY STAR® rated gas boiler.
The direct vent boiler features advanced technology,
low emissions and a sealed cabinet to prevent odors
and combustion noises.

Peerless® PUREFIRE® Series MI/MIH



Radiant Heating
Radiant heating systems heat by circulating hot
water through special piping installed in and under
floors, in walls and in ceilings. Using a Peerless gas
boiler as the main source to heat your radiant system
will provide your family with consistent, even heating
and the ultimate in home comfort!

Peerless Gas Boilers Offer Many Great Features!
• Clean burning—keeps our environment free of

pollutants.

• For use with natural and LP gas systems.

• Quiet in operation—quiet as most home
appliances.

• Low profile/compact design—ideal for installations
where space is limited.

• Comprehensive warranty—you'll have security 
and peace of mind with Peerless’ complete
warranty program for residential boilers (visit
PeerlessBoilers.com for detailed warranty
information).

NEW Products!
Ask your heating professional about Peerless Boilers’
two new high efficiency products—the Cast 92 cast
iron boiler with advanced control board technology and
the Peerless® Combi 160 stainless steel boiler which
provides heating and hot water in one complete unit!

Cast 92 Peerless® Combi 160



Domestic Hot Water
For truly efficient water heating,
install the Peerless® Partner®

indirect-fired water heater which
supplies up to five times the
amount of hot water as
comparably sized electric water
heaters. The Peerless Partner
utilizes a Peerless gas boiler as its
heat source, gently transferring
heat energy from the boiler to the
water heater through a highly
efficient, fin-tube heat exchanger. Easy to install and
virtually maintenance free, the Peerless Partner makes
a sensible and economical addition to your home
heating system.

Choose Your Heating Professional Carefully.
Selecting a reputable heating contractor is the first 
step to ensure a reliable home heating system for 
many years to come. Ask your local heating professional
how Peerless Boilers can provide your family with
DEPENDABLE HOME HEATING COMFORT.
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